AGENDA

Friday, October 8, 2021
2:00 PM • Virtual Meeting

Members:
Amy Harris Houk, Chair           Jeremy Ingraham          Mike Thull
Bruce Banks                    Jeff Jones                Terry Wicks
Sarah Cervenak                  Sara MacSween           Jonathan Zarecki
Igor Erovenko                   Jessica McCall          
Andrew Hudson                  Lisa O’Connor

Ex officio Members:
John Kiss, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences; Provost’s Council Representative
Omar Ali, Dean of the Lloyd International Honors College
Lisa Henline, Associate Registrar for Enrollment
Jodi Pettazzoni, Director, Office of Assessment, Accreditation, and Academic Program Planning
Dana Saunders, Director, Students First Office
Jennifer Stephens, Director, Residential Colleges Office, UTLC

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. Approval of Minutes from September 24, 2021, meeting

II. MAC Petitions

- AM/59392 Advisor Appeal: Request to allow CH 1050 to satisfy MAC CTI in the Natural Sciences competency
- AM/59390 Advisor Appeal: Request to allow MTHS 1010 to satisfy MAC Quantitative Reasoning competency
- EB/59405 Advisor Appeal: Request to allow STH 200 to satisfy MAC Global Engagement and Intercultural Learning through the Humanities and Fine Arts OR through the Social & Behavioral Sciences competency
- RF/6691 Transfer Request: SOC 473 to fulfil MAC Health & Wellness competency
- EL/59287 Advisor Appeal: Request to allow GES 106 to satisfy second GEC GNS requirement. Item tabled 9/24/21, request additional documentation.
III. MAC Course Proposals
   - ATY 259 Pandemics, Plagues & Outbreaks
     MAC request: Health & Wellness
   - CCI 204 The Classical Art of Persuasion and Performance
     MAC request: Written Communication
   - FMS 117 Freshman Seminar in Diversity and Equity
     MAC request: Diversity & Equity through the Humanities and Fine Arts OR through the Social & Behavioral Sciences
   - FMS 134 Freshman Seminar in Global Engagement and Intercultural Learning
     MAC request: Global Engagement and Intercultural Learning through the Humanities and Fine Arts OR through the Social and Behavioral Sciences
   - FMS 135 Freshman Seminar in Health and Wellness
     MAC request: Health and Wellness
   - MAT 105 Exploring Mathematics
     MAC request: Foundations

IV. Assessment update

V. MAC Prerequisite Discussion

VI. MAC Mondays
   Participants are asked to RSVP.
   - Monday, October 18th, 12pm - 12:40pm, Teaching in MAC: Diversity & Equity Competency
   - Monday, November 1st, 12pm - 12:40pm, Teaching in MAC: Foundations Competency
   - Monday, November 15th, 12pm - 12:40pm, Teaching in MAC: Health & Wellness Competency

VII. Announcements/Other Items